
Attaching Modules to Individual or Groups of Students - XSM 

Students can be attached to modules via GED, if a module diet exists, or via XSM/RSM 

(Exchange/Replace Student Module). 

XSM is best when: 

• Adding a group of students to a particular module run ie students on CPD modules  

• Adding an additional module to a cohort of students where it might have been excluded 

from the diet 

• Moving a group of students from one module to another 

RSM can only be used for individual students.  It allows you to view current records based on the 

year and period you enter however, it is no longer supported by our record system software 

provider Tribal.  

Remember that you can use linebeak.com to string SPR records together with the and/or wildcard. 

1. Open the XSM screen. 

 

Figure 1: Screenshot of XSM with default values 



2. Enter the individual or string of SPR numbers in the SPR Code field 

3. Enter the year, period, module code and occurrence in either the Add section or Remove 

section depending on whether you wish to add or remove it from the student(s) profile (If 

you are unsure you will need to look this up on MAVS by retrieving by year and module 

code)  

If you have entered incorrect details the following message will appear in bottom left-hand 

corner of your SITS screen. 

 

 
Figure 2:  Screenshot example of error message if incorrect period and year details entered 

for a module. 

 

4. SES Code is set to optional but use the drop-down to select compulsory depending on the 

situation of the student 

5. The record field should be set to Alter SMO & SMS. 

6. Messaging Detail should be set to Trace. 

7. Create SMO tick box should be ticked. 

 

 

Figure 2: Screenshot of default values of 3rd section of XSM 

 

8. Click the green arrow icon in the bottom right corner, once you have checked all of the 

details are correct. 

 

 

Figure 3: Screenshot of bottom section of XSM with the green arrow 



9. A pop-up box should appear called “Automated eXchange Student module”. Here you will 

see your student(s) and the module details. Simply tick the box on the far right, under the 

red and green tick icon, to confirm you wish to add the module. 

 

 

Figure 4: Screenshot of test student and the select box (red and green tick box) 

 

10. Click the Schedule Students button.  

Figure 5: Screenshot of bottom of XXSM screen with Schedule Students button 

 

 

11. Another pop up will show. Click Continue if the details are correct. 

Figure 6: Screenshot of confirmation pop-up 

 



12. A message Buffer will be displayed. Scroll to the bottom and ensure the module has been 

added or deleted as required.  If the predicted outcome has not occurred you will need to 

save this message and pass it to the Student Systems team, who can help with identifying 

the error unless you already know what the problem is.  

 

Figure 7: Screenshot of message buffer for test student showing process has been successul 

 

13. The process should now be complete. You can check SMO to ensure that your module is 

now showing. 

Please note creating a SMO does not mean result records (SMR) have been created – this will 

need to put undertaken in SAS following standard procedures. 
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